Can information on the purpose of spectacle use and age at first use predict refractive error type?
To assess the sensitivity and specificity of predicting refractive error type using information from a four-item questionnaire on the purpose of spectacle use and age at first use. The Sydney Myopia Study examined 1,740 year 1 (78.9% response) and 2,353 year 7 students (75.3% response) from a random cluster sample of 34 primary and 21 secondary schools across Sydney. Parents of participants completed a four-item questionnaire that sought data on parental spectacle use, age at first use, and purpose of use (for clear distant vision, close work, or both). Prescriptions were obtained for 720 of 3,209 (22%) parents (73% of those approached) for validation. A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was used to determine the optimal cutoff age for spectacle use in myopia classification. Using the ROC curve, a cutoff age of 30 years at first spectacle use produced the highest accuracy in determining myopia. We combined information on the purpose for using spectacles (for distant and near vision) and age of first use at 30 years or younger to determine myopia, otherwise hyperopia. Validated against prescriptions, the sensitivity and specificity of these predictions were 0.89 and 0.83, respectively, for myopia. The specificity was 0.92 for hyperopia and 0.80 for astigmatism, though corresponding sensitivities were lower at 0.23 and 0.46, respectively. In a sample of the parents of Sydney Myopia Study participants, information on the purpose of spectacle use with an age-at-first-use criterion can identify myopic refractive error with reasonable sensitivity and specificity. This four-item questionnaire may assist future epidemiological studies of screening for myopia.